
Each and every one of us has something unique to offer 
Girlguiding. And with the launch of the new programme, 
we want to make sure that all our young members get the 
chance to experience more with Girlguiding.
Setting up a skills pool will help with just that. It’s a fantastic way to involve more people in 
what we do. It uses their skills, interests, passions and jobs to allow our girls to experience 
more. It’s open to existing and new volunteers and fits in perfectly around the six new 
programme themes. 

It’s simply a list of skills that people in the local area are willing 
to share with our members. Initially you may find that it starts off 
with existing volunteers, but before long you will find it growing 
and expanding as more people hear about this flexible way to 
volunteer with us.

How to set up 
a skills pool 
in your county 
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So what is a skills pool?



How do I set up a skills pool?
A great place to start would be contacting existing volunteers in your county to see if they 
would like to share their expertise more widely. This could be anything from running a 
Zumba or yoga session for another unit, to getting out of the meeting place to go 
geocaching. Ask if they have family or friends who would like to sign up too. Maybe they 
already have external contacts who visit their units and would like to reach out to more 
girls. Invite parents to join - who knows what hidden talents they may have!

This can be done via a simple piece in your county or unit newsletter and/or via social 
media (see pages 3 and 4 for suggested templates). Below is a step-by-step guide to 
setting up a skills pool for your county:

Step one: find someone 
in your county willing to 
manage the process (maybe 
you have a county office or 
a willing volunteer already 
doing something similar). 

Step two: set up a simple way to track 
volunteers and keep their data secure. Essex 
West trialled this using a short survey via Survey 
Monkey and this Excel tracker template that was 
password protected. Please note: changes to the 
data protection law will be in place from May 
2018 so please make sure you know what these 
involve and comply with them. Have a look at 
the Essex West Survey Monkey form to make sure 
you’re asking for the right consent, and include a 
link to your county’s privacy statement.

Step three: to give you a head start, 
ask those in the county who you already 
know have skills if they’d like to share these 
more widely. Populate the advert template 
provided to showcase the skills in your 
county. Maybe you could create a page 
on your website to host it too.

Step five: update and 
advertise the skills pool on a 
regular basis to encourage use 
and to grow it further. Thank 
volunteers for signing up and 
check in with them every six 
months or so to check that they 
are still happy to be on the list.
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Step four: communicate this 
via newsletters and/or social 
media channels, asking more 
volunteers to sign up and share 
the idea with their friends, family, 
external contacts and parents.

Safety
Our members’ safety is at the heart of everything we do, 
so please consider this when adding anything to your 
county’s skills pool. Check out the Activity Finder on our 
website for information on specific activities, and/or our 
Safety and Safeguarding Policy if you have any queries.

We want our members to have fun and to do this safely, 
so please remind enquirers that the leader in charge of 
their unit is responsible for ensuring adequate risk 
assessments are in place for any activity their unit does.

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/7LXXY9Q
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/7LXXY9Q
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jrnybwomwlmfrkf/SkillsPoolTrackerTemplate.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/our-badges-and-activities/activity-finder/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/policies/girlguiding-policies/safety-and-safeguarding-policy/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/running-your-unit/safeguarding-and-risk/managing-risk/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/making-guiding-happen/running-your-unit/safeguarding-and-risk/managing-risk/
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Template suggestions

Newsletter - launch

Each and every one of us has something unique to offer Girlguiding. 

And with the launch of the new programme we want to make sure 

that all our young members get the chance to experience more with 

Girlguiding, so we’re setting up a skills pool for the county. 

This is a list of skills/activities aligned with our new programme themes 

to inspire and ignite imaginations.

Do you have a hobby or job that would wow a room full of Rainbows? 

Maybe a friend or family member who could enthuse Brownies or 

excite Guides? If so, sign up for our skills pool 

<LINK TO YOUR SIGN-UP FORM> 

today and see how you could impact more girls in your local community.

This skills pool will be updated and circulated monthly for you to use 

when planning your programme. Maybe there’s a skill on here that you’d 

love to include in an upcoming district/division/county event. 

Please contact 

<NAME AND NUMBER/EMAIL> 

for further details about how you can be involved or make a booking.
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Jewellery making

Photography

Zumba

EXPRESS 

MYSELF
KNOW
MYSELF

Team building 

activities

Map reading

Learning a new 

language

BE
WELL

Cooking

First aid

Yoga

HAVE 

ADVENTURES

Circus skills

Geocaching

Scuba

TAKE
ACTION

Craftivism

Guide dog visit

Litter pick

SKILLS FOR 

MY FUTURE

Clothes making

DIY

STEM activities

Anywhere 

County 
skills pool

To book a visit or join this 

pool contact 

<Name> - 

<email address 

and telephone number>

Some activities may incur a charge. 

Volunteer expenses and any charges 

etc. should be paid out of unit/

district/division funds.

>Insert
your logo 

here<
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Template suggestions

Newsletter - monthly update 
Last month members of <INSERT UNIT NAME> had a visit from <NAME>. 
She/he spoke with them about / got the girls involved in…… They did……… and 
………. <INSERT NAME OF GIRL> said ‘……’.

If one or more of the below activities are on your girls’ wish list then please 
contact <INSERT NAME AND NUMBER/EMAIL OF COORDINATOR> to 
book in a visit. If you, or someone you know, has an inspiring job, hobby or skill 
to share then you can sign up to our skills pool by completing this short form 
<HYPERLINK ‘short form’ WITH YOUR SURVEY LINK>. You don’t have to 
be available every night or able to travel far, but by joining you could make a 
real difference to girls in your local area in a way that works for you.

<INSERT UPDATED IMAGE OF SKILLS POOL ADVERT>
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Social media advert
Could your hobby or job wow a 6-year-old? Could you inspire a room full of teenage girls? Join our skills pool today <LINK TO YOUR SIGN-UP FORM><ATTACH IMAGE OF SKILLS POOL ADVERT>


